
NEW STORE
P r ic e s  r ig h t

i HOMER L , HUTCHINSON
Furniture and House furnishings 
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For Hardware. Furniture, o )B1«  «took

Buggies, Wagons, Daisy Wind 
M Bs. «a s  «nd Pint Fininnt

n o .

McCu ll o u g h  h ar d a w r e  c o .
Incorporated

QSucetssOrs t* 
j ^ n p d r r  hardware Co.

Sitfdtr, 
Zexai

fUonfctfce IRcsfouront *"rn,,"re x
Regular Meals and Short Orders

Open day and Night.
TeW. B ell * Gail, T exas.

D .  D o r w a r d  &  C o .

PURE FRESH DRUGS,
- {  Druggists Sundries } -

X  fine CanMes

L. WILKIRSON LUMBER CO.j
-  -  cum*, — r~ 

lumber, „©oore Sash sbiuflles

Harness & Repair Shop
and

All Kinds of Builders’ Material.

Gera*

f t .
Mid, to Onto. -

H. D. PRUETT, yroprtrtw, M l ,  T n u

McClure, Basden & Co.
'• i ¡|r £ , * ' , ■ -,. ; ' -V ' V ’ ■ K : ‘f --t y 5 W* V-N^.i; ■. “ V-- "■■• '*■*$$

Furniture and House furnishings,
Coffins, Caskets and Robes,

Big Stock and Low Prices.
J . J. McClure, Licensed Embalmer,

* +

Colorado, T ex a s .
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Ned Lester, or Who Is the Ocntle. 
man.

(By. Evangeline.)
“Bess,*’ said May to her chum 

as they sat on May’s veranda on
the day after the picnic, “why is 
it -you refused to go with Ned Les
ter to the picnic yesterday, and 
went with Harry Neal? Ned is 
Harry's equal and is just as hand
some and nice in every way as 
Harry, and I don’t think you were 
exactly fair in your treatment of 
Ned he was very much cut up 
over it yesterday, and I am sure 
I felt sorry for ijim. Now I don’t 
want to scold you. dear but' I 
can’t  help thinking you have 
made a mistake in treating him 
that way, and am not a little 
woqied as to the pause."

Bess looked at her friend in a 
surprised and somewhat grieved 
manner. “Is it possible May," at 
last she asked. * th a t you do not

know Ned’s weakness for strong see it in the light that you do.
drink?, and I would not knowing- j think that ^ „ ^ g  u d  flirting
ly go with a young man whom I . . « . . .* are just as much to be scornedhad reasons to believe indulged 
in such things? Yes, I knuw Ned 
is Harry’s equal socially, but he 
cannot be my friend so long as 
be is a friend to the bottle,** and 
Bess closed her lips firmly,

“Oh, yes,, Bess, I know that 
Ned occasionally drinks a little too 
much, but he never shows any 
impoliteness, never bothers any 
one when he is drinking too much. 
He never drinks too much when 
he is in ladies company. Now, 
there’s Harry, he is not a drinking 
boy, I agree but is he free from 
faults? You know very well Har
ry’s reputation as a fllirt, and he 
has that very, very b*d habit of 
cursing, How minv poor girl’s 
hearts has not Harry Neal boken, 
and he feels no more remorse for 
it than a cat. Oh you may think 
you are doing right, but I can't

as drinking. Mind I am not hold
ing up for strong drinks, but am 
only asking you which is nearer 
the gentleman : Ned, who drinks 
a little to much, bnt otherwise all 
right; or Harry, who does not 
drink, but who curses, and is a 
coif firmed flirt? You knòw no 
one can flirt and not tell false
hoods, and besides just think of 
the heatache it causes! Please 
think over what we’ve been talk
ing of and let me hear your opin
ion another day. I know you 
had never thought of these things 
before, you only ment to show 
Ned your dislike for drinking, 
but there are other things just as 
bad, that are indulged in by our 
boy friends, which we should dis
countenance, and in that way help 
to reform. °

A Painful Accident.
O beasonof J .  H, Creighton 

was hurt last Thursday evening 
while returning home in a buggy 
from the Holiness meeting. One 
of the buggy straps broke and 
frightened his ponies, which were
young, and they ran away. The 
buggy tongde striking the ground 
broke and a number of the splint* 
ere were driven in his face. He 
was brought here Friday morning, 
and Dr^ Hannabass took the 
splinters out of his face. We hope 
under the skillful treatment of 
the doctor, his wounds will not be 
long in healing.

J, P. Lester and family and 
Lynch Henderson of Garsa county
traveling in a wagon passed 
through Gail yesterday on the 
way to Brewster County, to visit 
relatives and see the country.
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, . A TRUE STORY.
(By August Wolf, 

Spokane, Wash.)

Walls thi
M, Métropole was dete 

-  husband an
L

1■

,f SPOkANE, Wash., July. 
After having tramped more than 

’ . 100 miles, attired in man's gar
ments, arrested at Walla Walla,
south of here, and detained in 
jail two weeks on a technical 
charge of masquerading, Mrs. 
George Earl, , who was Nora 
Clay, daughter of a former cat- 
t’e-grower near Fort Worth, 
Texas, joined her bunsband in. 
8pokaTO,today after a separation 
of six week#. They eloped three 
year« ago, because the bride's 
father threatened to place her in 
a convents She was then 16 
years of age. and had a reputa
tion throughout the panhadle as 
a “bronco-biister.** Mrs. Earl 
is of medium height, slender and 
comely, a typical Texan, and 
speaks with an air of refinement. 
George Earl has found employ
ment in a local hotel, where Mrs. 
Joseph A White has given the 
girl-wife a borne. This is her 
story:

“ I was raised on the plains 
of Texas and started to ride 
broncos when four years of age. 
When I was 10, I started busting 
mustangs and Indian ponies, 
p ip .  sold his ranch later and 
started a Wild* West show. I 
did trick riding and bronco bust
ing. It was easy, as I had 
roped and branded cattle on the 
Texas ranges. While with the 
show 1 met Geohge and we fell 
in love. My parents objected 
to our marrying, because, they 
said, I was too young. I was 
16. Then George and I ran 
awafy, because papa threatened 

J to put me in a convent. 1 was 
to bs taken to Lott, from Elpaso 
on the 6:35 o'clock evening train 

• and George and T'left for Waco 
an hourearliei, ,
j “ We went around the country* 
finally going to Oregon, leaving 
Pendleton two months ago for 
Baker City. George failed to 
get w^rk and started for Walla 
Walla. I did not hear from him 

* for several days and my funds 
.gave out. Determined to reaoh 

*r him, I decided to don a suit of 
a his clothing and beat my way to 
r. Walla Walla 4 Reaching there I 

heard be had gone to Spokane 
and started out to tramp it to 

r this city. When I reached Star- 
buck I got a report that he was 

.. at Walla Walla and turned baok. 
“ I tramped all the way from 

Starbuck back to Walla WaHa 
on the railroad track, not having 
* bite to eat, from Sunday morfa- 

. ? ibg tQ Monday night. I was ar
rested by the oohatable at Walla 

¿ f Walla, who noticed that T wore 
wocqen's shoes and suspected 
that 1 was masquerading.

“ 1 told the police at Welle

was stranded afl 
ined to reach my 

realized 4 theft* the 
adoption of a disguise was the 
only means whereby I could car 
rjr the scheme through.' I was 
turned over to the Salvation 
*rmy, where l w^s,treated nicely 
ann received transportation to 
Spokane, after George had writ
ten to me where he was. We 
expect to stay in Spokane, as we 
have found good friends who 
will ageist us in . making a 
home."

**;* -
W9 are representing one of 

the best Nurseries in the State. 
We make a liberal discount on 
lilrge orders, replace iree9 that 
die from natural causes, at half 
the regular price, and supply 
shortages and omissions. It is 
best to patronize a local agent, 
who is always in reach.

T. M. J o n e s .

PROFESSIONAL
E . R . Y E L L O T T

ATTORNEY & LAND AGENT 
Will Practice in District and 

Higher courts only.
GAIL, TEXAS.

J. H. HANNABASS M. D.
Special attenlSon’given to diseases of 

women and children. *
Office at Drug Store, -  

Gall, Texas.

JIM M O T T
,  .  i
Livery, Feed and ' Sale Stable

B I O  S P R I N G S .  T E X A S , H \
Uood rigs, good teams and earful drivers 

Traveling men’s trade solicited.

” , 4  <
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The Danger of Food Adulteration.
The time has come when every 

house keeper who regards the 
health of her family must know 
where she stands on the question 
of food adulteration. Scientific 
knowledge and Unscrupulous 
greed have joined hands to pol
lute human food for th9 sake of 
raopey making. To understand 
the situation, its dangers, is the 
right and the duty of evWy in
telligent housekeeper, To this 
end, an analytical chemist, who 
is well known as an investigator of 
adulterated foods and a lecturer 
to American housewives, Dr. J. 
O. Olsen, has granted an inter
view to a representative of the 
New Idea Womans Magazine, 
which appears in the Augqst is
sue. He explaines the existing 
conditions, indicates their per 
ril and gives some valuable in
formation on the detection c 
impurities in food.
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When you Come to Hlg Spring's

Trade at the New Dry Goods store Everything goes at a Bargain
Our Motto

L iv e  a n d  l e t  L i v e

T M E  L I N D S E Y  M E R C A N T I L E  C O 
BIG SPRINCS, -A V - ^  ^  , TEXAS.

Successors to D. Duncan,
th e largest line of Turniture ever carried in Big Springs

23FTJNDERTAKlERS GOODS SOLD NIGHT OR DAY.
/ ‘ ’

B ig  S p r in g s
S - * •ri-

I have located in Snyder and 
when you are in need of Dental 
work call and see me. All 

work first class and prices right. 
J . A. Harlan, D. D. S.

i
>■ ii 
/.

t

Comfortable Beds 
and

Good Table Service.

Neat Sample 
and

Lodging Rooms

ttbompson Hotel
T . j . Thompson, Prop.

Snyder, Texas.

vX j
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,  ... I  H I  I I
w .  k . C l a r k . &  s o n ,  p r o p ’s .

ALLKINDS OF BLACKSftlTUING, REPAIRING, WHEELWRIGHT A ID  WOODWORK PROMPTLY
DONE IN THE BENI POSSIBLE RUNNER.« ■ -  *r

You cannnot get GOOD work done cheaper in Bordin 
county than a t our shop.

*[£)est S id e  of 'fèublio S q u a re ,  QaiZ,

A

H .  L .  R I X  &  C o .
Carry the best assortment of*Furniture, Stoves etc. ever offered i 

to the people of West Texas. * Second hand goods bought and v' 
8cld- . Write Of call and see us when in the City,

.  4  v <f.~ ■*>.. _______ * ; jn* ,  .

Undertakers goods. Big Springs, Texas.( ■ >
. v. p  \ f i r ' * ’ ' vv ■ . / - Y / '

_____________ _ _ _

^VejMjyereJo^do^busjncss^mnd^jmt^

want building material of dny kind, come and figure with us 

before buplna elsewhere, and we wilt save you money.

H. C. WALLACE LUMBER CO.
Big Springs,

/

\ M

Send the citizen lo tue Olii Folks 11 M e .
’ i
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. CHARLES KLEIN.
A Story of American Life Novelized From the Play by 

A R T H U R  H O R N  B L O W .

C O P Y R I G H T .  1906. BY W. D I L L I N G H A M  C O M P A N Y .

m
Kafej

the distinct ana true American ty’j», 
as easily recognisable among the fam
ily of nations as any other of the 
earth’s children.

Tall and distinguished looking. Ryder
would haVe attracted attention any
where. Men who have accomplished 
much in life usually bear plainly upon 
their persons the Indefinable stamp of
achievement, whether o r good or evil, 
which renders t them conspicuous 
among their fellows. We turn after a 
man in the street and ask. Who is he? 
And nine times out of ten the object of 
our curiosity is a man who has made 
his mark—a successful soldier, a far 
mous sailor, it celebrated author, a dis
tinguished lawyer, or even a notorious 
crook.

There was certainly nothing in John 
Ryder’s outward appearance to justify 
Lombroeo’s sensational description of 
him: “A social and physiological freak, 
a degenerate and a prodigy of turpi
tude who, in the pursuit of money, 
cash es with the insensibility of a 
steel machine every one who stands 
in his way.” On the contrary, Ryder, 
outwardly a t least, was a prepossess
ing looking man. His head was well 
shaped., and he had an intellectual 
brow, while power was expressed in 
every gesture of his hands and body. 
Every inch of him suggested strength 
and resourcefulness. His face, when 
in good humor, frequently expanded 
in a pleasant smile, and be had even 
been known to laugh boisterously, 
usually at his own stories, which be 
rightly considered very droll, and of 
which he possessed a goodly stock. 
But in repose his face grew stern and 
forbidding, and when his prognathous 
Jaw. indicative of will power and bull
dog tenacity, snapped to with a click
like sound, those who heard it knew 
that squalls wdre coming.

But it was Johnj Ryder’s eyes that 
were regarded as the most reliable 
barometer/ of his mental condition. 
Wonderful eyes they were, strangely 
eloquent and expressive, and their most 
singular feature was tha t they pos
sessed the uncanny povror of changing 
color like a cat’s. When their owner 
was at peace with the world, and had 
temporarily shaken off the cares of 
business, his eyes were of the most 
restful, beautiful blue, like the sky 
after sunriqe on a spring morning, and 
looking into their serene depths it 
seemed absurd* to think that this man 
could ever harm a fly. His face, while 
under the spell of this kindly tnood. 
was so benevolent and gentle, so frank 
and honest that you felt there was 
nothing in the world—purse, honor, 
wife, child—that, if needs be. you 
would not Intrust to his keeping.

When the period of truce was ended, 
when tlie plutocrat was once more ab
sorbed in controlling the .political as 
well as the commercial machinery of 
the nation, then bis eyes took on a 
sunk!sli. greenish hue, and one could 
plainly read in them the cunning, the 
avuriciousftess, the meanness, the in
satiable thirst for gain that had made 

•this man the most unscrupulous mon
ey getter of his time, bat his eyes had 
still another color, and when this last 
transformation took place those de
pendent upon him and even bis friends 
quaked with fear, tor they were his 
eyes of anger. On these dreaded occa
sions his eyes grew black -as darkest 
night and flashed fire as lightning 
rends the thundercloud. Almost ungov
ernable fury was Indeed the weakest 
spot "in John Ryder's annoy, for in

-a»so moments or appalling wratn he 
was reckless of wbat he said or did. 
friendship, self Interest, prudence, all 
were sacrificed.

Such was the Colossus on whom all 
eyes Veré turned as he entered. In
stantly the conversation stopped as by 
magic. The directors nudged each oth
er and whispered. Instinctively Ryder 
singled out his crony, 8enatoj* Roberts, 
who advanced with effusive gesture.

“Hello, senator!’*
“You’re punctual, as usual. Mr. Ry

der. I never knew you to be late.”
Ryder passed on and into the direct

ors’ room, followed by Senator Roberts 
and the other directors, the procession 
being brought up by the dapper little 
secretary bearing the minutes.

t£jth a nod here and there Ryder 
took' his place In the chairman’s seat 
and rapped for order. Then at a sign 
from- the chair the dapper little secre
tary began in a monotonous voice to 
read the minutes of the previous meet
ing.

Quickly they were approved, and the 
chairman proceede<r as rapidly as pos
sible with the regular business routine. 
That disposed of. the meeting was 
ready for the chief business of the day. 
Ryder then calmly proceeded to present 
the facts In the case. »

Some years buck the road had ac
quired as an investment some thou
sands of acres of land located in the 
outskirts' of Auburndale, on the line 
of their road. The land was bought 
cheap, and there had been some talk 
of laying part of It out as a public 
park. This promise had been made at 
the time in good faith, but it was no 
condition of the sale. If afterward, 
owing to the rise In the value of real 
estate, the road found It Impossible to 
carry out the original idea, surely they 
were masters of their own property! 
The people of Auburndale thought dif
ferently and, goaded on by the local 
newspapers, had begun action In the 
courts to restrain the road from divert
ing the land from Its alleged original 
purpose. They bad succeeded In get
ting the Injunction, but the road had 
fought It tooth and nail and finally 
carried It to the supreme court, where 
Judge Rossmore after reserving his 
opinion had - finally sustained the in
junction and decided against the rail
road. That was the situation.

Several directora spoke, the argu
ments of each one being merely a re
iteration of those already heard. Ry
der did not listen to what was being 
said. Why should he? Was he not 
familiar with every possible phase of 
the game? Better than these men who 
merely talked, he was planning how 
the railroad and all his other interests 
could get rid of the troublesome judge. 
Rossmore.

He who controlled legislatures and 
dictated to supreme court judges bad 
found himself powerless when each 
turn of the legal machinery had 
brought him face to face with Judge
Rossmore. Bolt after suit had been 
decided against him and the interesta 
he represented, and each time it was 
Judge Rossmore who had handed down 
the decision. Bo for yean  these two 
men had fought a allcut but bitter duel 
in which principle on the one side and 
attempted corruption on the other 
were the gage of battle. Judge Rose- 
more fought with the weapons which 
his oath and the law directed him to 

¡Ryder with the only weapons he 
and trickery. And 

each time it had been Rossmore who 
a f  ¿so rted  trlum nhant Descite cr.

ery maneuver nyaers  experience couia 
suggest, notwithstanding every card 
that could be played to undermine his 
credit and reputation. Judge Rossmore 
stood higher In the country’s confi
dence than when he was first appoint
ed.

So when Ryder found he could not 
corrupt this honest judge with gold 
he decided to destroy him with calum
ny. No scruples embarrassed. Ryder 
in arriving a t this determination. 
From his point of view he was fully 
justified. “Business is business. He 
hurts my interests; therefore I remove 
him.” So he argued, aud he consid
ered it no more wrong to wreck the 
happiness of this honorable man than 
he would to have shot a burglar in 
self defense. So having th u s 'tra n 
quillized his conscience he had gone to 
work in his usually thorough manner, 
and his success had surpassed the 
most sanguine expectations.

This is what he bad done. 1
Like many of our public servants 

/vhose labors are compensated only In 
niggardly fashion by an inconsiderate 
country, Judge Rossmore was a man 
of but moderate menus. His income 
as justice of the supreme court was 
$12,000 a year, but for a rufn in his 
position, having a certain appearance 
to keep up. It little more than kept the 
wolf from the door. He lived quietly, 
but comfortably. In N^w York with hla 
wife and his daughter Shirley, an at
tractive young woman who had grad
uated from Vassar and had shown a 
marked taste for literature. The daugh
ter’s education had cost a good deal of 
money, aW this, together with life In
surance and other incidentals of keep
ing house in New York, had about tak
en all he had. Yet he had managed to 
save a little, and those years when he 
could put by a fifth of his salary the 
judge considered himself lucky. Se
cretly he was proud of his compara
tive poverty. ; At least the world could 
never ask him “where he got it.”

Ryder was well acquainted with 
Judge Rossmore’s private means. The 
two men had met at a dinner, and, al
though Ryder had tried to cultivate 
the acquaintance, he never received 
much encouragement Ryder’s sou 
Jefferson, too, had met Miss Shirley 
Rossmore and been much attracted to 
her, but the father having more am
bitious plans for his heir quickly dis
couraged all attentions In that direc
tion. He himself, however, continued 
to meet the Judge casually, and one 
evening he contrived to broach the 
subject of profitable Investments. The 
judge admitted that by careful hoard
ing and much stinting he had managed 
to save a ‘few thousand dollars which 
he was anxious to invest in something 
good.

Quick as the keen eyed vulture 
swoops down on its prey the wily 
financier seized the opportunity tbns 
presented. And he took so much trou
ble in answering the Judge’s Inexperi
enced questions and generally made 
himself so agreeable that the judge 
foupd himself regretting that he and 
Ryder had by force of circumstances 
been opposed to each other in public 
life so long. Ryder strongly recom
mended the purchase of Alaskan Min
ing stock, a new and booming enter
prise which had lately become very 
active in the market. - Ryder said be 
had reasons to believe that the stock 
would soon advance, and now ther^ 
was an opportunity to get It cheap.

A few days after he bad made the 
Investment the judge was surprised to 
receive certificates of Stock for double 
the amount he had paid for. At the 
same time he received a letter from 
the secretary of the company explain
ing that the additional stock waa pool 
stock and not to be marketed at the 

I present time. It was in the nature of 
’ a bonus to which he was entitled as 
one of the early shareholders. The let
ter was full of verbiage and technical 
details of which the judge understood 
nothing, but he thought it very liberal 
of ¿he company and, putting the stock 
away In his safe, aoon forgot all about 
f t  Had he been a business man he 
would have scented periL He would 
have realized that he Vnd cow in bis

possession $60,000 wortn or stock ror 
which he had not paid á cent and fur
thermore had deposited It when a reor
ganisation came.

But the Judge was' sincerely grateful 
for Ryder’s .apparently disinterested 
advice and wrote two letters to him, 
one In' which he thanked him for the 
trouble he bad taken and another in 
which he asked him If he wee sure the 
company was financially sound, as the 
Investment he contemplated making 
represented all his savings. He added 
In the Recond letter that lie had re
ceived stock for double the amount of 
his Investment and that, being a per
fect child in business transactions, be 
had been unable to account for the ex
tra $60,000 worth until the secretary of 
the company had written him assuring 
him that everything waa in order. 
These letters Ryder kept

From that time on the Alaskan Min
ing company underwent mysterious 
changes. New capitalists gained con-* 
trol and the name was altered to the 
Qreat Northwestern Mining company. 
Then it became involved in litigation,, 
and one su it the outcome of which! 
meant millions to the company, waa 
carried to the supreme court where 
Judge Rossmore waa sitting. The. 
judge bad by this time forgotten all 
about the company in which he owned
stock. He did not aven recall Its name. 
He only knew vaguely that it waa a 
mine and that It was situated in Alas
ka. Could he dream that the' Great 
Northwestern Mining company and 
the company to which he had intrust
ed his few thousands wer§ one and the 
same? In deciding on the merits of 
the case presented1 to him right seemed 
fb him to be plainly with the North
western, and he rendered a decision to 
that effect I t was an important de
cision. involving a large sum, and for 
a day or two it was talked about. But 
as it was the opinion of the most learn- 3» 
ed and hongrt judge on the bench no 
one dreamed of questioning It.

But very soon ugly paragraphs be-' 
gan to appear la  the newspapers. One 
paper asked if it were true that Judge 
Rossmore owned stock In the Great 
Northwestern Mining company whicli 
had recently benefited so signally by 
his decision. Interviewed by a report
er, Judge Rossmore indignantly denied 
being interested in any way in the 
company. Thereupon the same paper 
returned to the attack, stating that the 
judge mast surely be mistaken, as the 
records showed a sale of stock to him 
at the time the company waa known 
as the Alaskan Mining company. 
When he read this the judge was over
whelmed. It was true then! They* 
had not slandered him. I t was he who 
had lied, but bow innocently—how in- ‘ 
nocently!

His daughter Shirley, who was bis 
greatest frlepd and comfort, was then 
In Europe. She had gone to the con
tinent to rest after working for months 
on a novel which ahe had Just-pub
lished. His wife, entirely without ex
perience In business matters and some
what of an invalid, was helpless to ad
vise him. But to bis old and tried 
friend, ex-Judge Stott, Judge Ross
more explained the facts as they were. 
Stott shook his head. “It’s a conspir
acy!” he cried. “And John B. Ryder 
is behind it.” Rossmore refused to be
lieve that any man could so deliberate
ly try to encompass another’s destruc
tion, but when more newspaper stories 
came out be began to realise that Stott 
was right and that his enemies bid In
deed dealt him a deadly blow. One 
newspaper boldly stated that Judge 
Rossmore was down on the mining 
company’s books for $60,000 more 
stock than he, had paid for, and It went 
on to ask if this were payment for the 
favorable decision just rendered. Ross
more, helpless, childlike as he was in 
business matters, now fully realized 
the seriousness of his position. “My 
God! My O odr he cried as he bowed 
his head down on his desk. And for a 
whole day he remained closeted in hla 
library, no one venturing near him.

To be continued
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The ¿4t Fence
Science proves  that the strongest fence, because 
constructed throughout on scientific lines, is the

ELLWOOD FENCE
8IMPLE—SCIENTIFIC—STRONG

.5 6  INCH 

5 0  INCH 

4 2  INCH

The Reasons:
1st—Each horizontal extension of the IL L - 
DOD is a  s te e l c i 

wires intertwined.

__  ________ izontal <
WOOD is a s te e l cable, consisting of two heavy

4 4  INCH 2d—Each of these cables is tied to  each other
cable by a  continuous heavy wire lapped tightly 
about every cable—n o t  tied in a  crooked “ knot” 

6  INCH or tafist to  weaken the strength  of the tie w ire 
“  “  ‘ int. (Wrap a  wire around

wire is not weakened; tie  a-' 
‘ Mcnot and you cannot untie

at the bending poi 
your finger and th e ' 

in a  bard18 INCH ̂ « “ Pit without breaking, it is so m uch weakened.)

THAT IS ALL THERE IS TO ELLWOOD FENCE-
Heavy steel cables lapped about and held together by steel wire, forming uniform meshes. Simple, Isn’t  It? 
No chance for weakness in any part; uniformly strong. The reasons for the superiority of ELLWOOD FENCE 
are not hard to find. This company owns and operates its own iron mines and furnaces; its own wire mills 
and six  large fence factories—either one of the six being larger than anV other fence factory in the world. 
These facts should be convincing. ___
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Fence ont the Rabbits with Ellwood Fence
Best Fence or? Earth for Cowpens and Corrals, A ll heights 
from .18 to  58 inches. 1

I want to sell you
V * •>

V» LIMBER
* V , / ; . %

• * I , .• r- ?s¥> /  , ,

}it  will pay you to figure with me

A. J. ROE,
COLORADO TEXAS

>SUHIC f i l l  UOIIIE
iE what you will be doing by buying 
your building materils at reliable 
and satisfactory concern like A. J  
Roe's, Everything purchased here 
will be found of the beet quality and 
the best intended purposed* We 
will save you trouble by »ending to 
„ s for an estimate

I I [I I I II» PfilfilS

A .

COPVUISHT.,

6ETTTIIG DORR TO FICTS.
The correct basis for eco 

uomical buying —you’ll find our 
tock diversified 'enough to 

supply your tevery demand 
d prices that will make your 

ouying>|rom us a monej sav

'ts
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S ay *  J a p a n  / le a n s  fo F ig h t.
A New "fork reader writes to 

the Houston Post; “In refer
ence to your leading editorial en
titled ‘ A spectacle for Japan,* I 
would like to relate an incident 
which ou'ght to dispel some of 
your skepticism of Japan’s de
signs on us. A few days ago I 
accidentally made the acquaint
ance of a Japanese gentleman in 
a Sixth Avenue elevated train. 
He spoke English fluently, seem
ed to be well educated and im
pressed me as knowing a great 
deal about naval matters—so 
much^that l  „now suspect ha was 
a former naval officer. Our con
versation turned to the possibility

LIST.! era Breeden* Journal for one year,

B ry an t butting into th é  state’s 
business and a^pbinting Dorches
ter to be receiver of the Waters- 
Pierce Oil Company, the Dallas 
Democrat says; “The people 
of Texas are being swindled as 
never before. Bryant, the bosom

has appointed

oflice and let u .  fix you up Wo will . .n d  both the .boy* p»p«r» « id  
with a great big pile of papers and mag- the Dalla Semi-Weekly News for a 
azines for a  very small amount of. cash, whole * * "• You can 't afford to m i»  it. 
Just look a t our liberal often. When P o r  $ 2 . 8 0
reading matter is so cheap, you are not We send the Citisen, the Western Bree- 
doing yourself justice unless you avail dors’ Jounal, the New York Thrice-a- 
yOurself of these rare opportunities to week World, Harper’s Baser and Suc-
become and remain .well-informed. . .  ______„cess Magazine a year—an average of a-

F"*OP $ 1 * 0 0  bout one centa copy. You can’t beat
We will send the citizen and the Wes’-  this offer anywhere.

'friend of Bailey
Dorchester, another bosom friend*

-of Bailey, to take in hand the 
property of the Standard Oil 
company and sell it oqt to an- 
other fictitious company, already 

 ̂organized. This man Dorchester 
is a. blue republican, and- is in
With Tom Randolph, now of St *jf . •
Louis, who is in with the big

9 trust company up there, controll- 
\ ed by the Standary Oil Company 
jjj —so that Bailey, s friend Bryant 
| has really turned over property of 
* the outlawed company to the 
I company itself, and has granted 
i  it power to reorganize and come 
t again just as it did before — 
|  Breckenridge Democrat,

B R E E D E R  O P

RED POLLED CATTLE of war between Japan and the 
United States, and he took no 
pains to conceal his views or his 
knowledge. He said he believed 
war would come in the near fu
ture and would be begun by Ja
pan, but only under certain 
unipue conditions; namely, only 
if Japan can cripple at least half 
our navy with a single blow, as 
she had done at Port Arthur. The 
Japanese navab staff was greatly 
disappointed when our govern
ment recently ordered home the 
battleships Ohio, Oregon and 
Wisconsin from the far east. 
They had hoped that our fleet 
there would be augmented by the 
addition of the five new battle
ships of the Virginia

£ 56 Tjutmens BReeD nue tree htod esart «nr
Ft A , few yearling: bulls for sal* at present A ls o in  order 
a  to raise some more I must sell my Herd Bull, Danger- 

field 9148, and a* :w  nice pure bred heifers. Come up to 
►jthe farm and inspect them or address

% Hackberry Red Polled Farm
T l YNN. ,* LY N N  COUNTY. TEX A S

flfcarket
Y nur Patronage Solicited

MICHAEL & H ESTER , Çrop. I , v. . class and
perhaps the two of the Louisiana 
class, making ten in ^all, which 
they believed they could destroy 
in a single night attack, with about 
200 torpedo boats,* However, the 
Japanese naval officers, he said, 
were somewhat reassured when 
we replaced the battleships with 
the four cruisers, Pennsylvania, 
Colorado, Maryland and West 
Virgina. He even jvent so far 
as to declare that plans are ready 
for the capture of these cruaisers, 
the destruction of the dry dock 
Dewey, and the conquest of the 
Philipines. Further, in Japanese 
newspapers our admirals Dewey 
and Evans are likened to Russian 
officers and incompent. The Rus
sian are styled ‘tea admirals, 
while Evans and Dewy are called 
.cabin admirals,' etc, I leave you 
to draw your own conclusions.

A Thing of the Past,
One often hears the remark: 

‘“I wish I was out of this town. ”  
and one feels like saying, “I wish 
you were, ’’for a man who stands on 
the street corners chewing and spit
ting, telling obscene stories or scor
ing the town, finding fault with 
his grandmother because she was 
a woman, claiming that the mer- J
chants are a lot of thieves, that 
the lawyer ¿nd newspaper men 
would skin a man to a finish, and 
a whole lot more, is a nuisance and 
an abomination. No one is 
obliged to live where he is not 
suited. If things don’t suit i you 
move to where they will. A 
growler and a sorehead in a town
is an enterprise killer every time 
—Halletsville Herald.

Big Springs Furnitur« Co.

F O R  SO M E T H IN G  G O O D  T O  E A T
E. R. Yefltott..'.'........ v............... Judge
W. K. Clark..Sheriff & Tax Collector
J.*D. B ro w n ........ ........................ ClefH

^D. Dorward, J r ......................Treasurer
8 . L. Jones----------- Tax Assessor
No Attorney.

Court convenes first Monday in 
February, May, August and Novem
ber.

Commissioners.
J . A. Scarlett—•— - -  Preqinct No 1 

*"W. P. Coates................Precinet No. 2
k j .  h . Wicker --— —.Rrecinct No. 3
* C. E. Reader----------------Precinct No. 4

Secret Orders.
Mason.—Meets Saturday night on 

. or preceding full moon.
W. O. W.—Meets first Saturday 

night after each full moon, and on 
Saturday night two weeks thereafter. 

Churches.
Methodist: Preaching every first 

undajr. R jv. J .  W. Childers, Preach
er In Charge.

% Church of ChHet: Preaching every 
. second Sunday. Bid. H. D. Pruett, 
^Pastor. ^  ,, .. . . ,

Presbyterian: Preaching «very
third Sunday. Rev. W, <W- Werner,

THE WIGWAUM RESTAURANT
the only First G ass restaurant in Big Sqrings with ► 
dies dining room, Cold Drinks and Ice Cream, Jjj 
gular dinners 25cts. Short orders day and night. R

Come and see us L

ECZEMA and PILE CURE
ETBCF Knowing what it was to 

’r r i f c f c suffer,I will give FREE OF
CHARGE, to any afflicted » positive cure 
for Eczema, 8alt Rheum, Erysipelas, 
Piles and Skin Diseases. Instant relief. 
Don't suffer longer. W rite F . W. W il
liams, 400 Manhattan Avenue, New 
York. Enclose Stamp.

We are trying to make Big
Springs the furniture market of 
this territory. Our prioes are 
such that you eannot afford to 
buy elsewhere.

; . Big 8prings Furn. Co.

Baptist: Preaching day every
fourth Sunday.

Baptist Sunday 8chool, a t 3. p. m. 
T. R. Mauldin, Supt. V O O ^ /  4  
M. C. Bishop, Pastor
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Will do a general Banking business*
Exchange drawn on the principal Commercial citiesSUBSCRIPTION PRICE

of the federal government.
Recently we have had an act 

of federal usurpation in the 
c a se  of the S t a t e  vs. the 
Waters—Pearce Oil C om pany. 
After the State Court had as
sumed jurisdiction and the case 
had been proceeded with to judg
ment, an^ a receiver appointed 
the federal court at Sherman ig
nored the proceedings of the 
State court, annuled the receiv
ership, and took the control of 
the Oil companys property out of 
the States hands, by appointing 
a receiver of its own. On the 
22 ult a similar proceeding 
was witnessed at Ashville, N. 
C., when two railway agents 
found guilty of the violation of 
the R. R . rate law, and sentenced 
to thity days on the chain gang

Per year 
8tx months

Colorado
Display adds, one inch per double 

column, $1.00. per month.
Local adds, first insertion 10 cents 

per line, flee cents per line for each

Zb* E*adiag Drag Stort of tb* West 
Prescription WOrk a Specialty

mail ord*ra giprff prompt attratto».

OD>DO
State Sovereignty.

Under the constitution which 
was .originally adopted by the 
confederated states of the Union, 
certain specified rights were dele
gated to the federal government, 
by the Slates of the Uuion, and 
all rigats not expressly delegated, 
were reserved to the States. Dur
ing the period of the Revolution- 
ray war, and until’ the 29th of 
May 1790, when the Constitution 
was adopted by the original 13 
States of the Union, the States 
were held together by a compact, 
known as the Articles of Confeder
ation. The Constitution was in- 

/ tended to supply the defects of 
the articles of Confederation, in 
dealing with the states, as a na
tion, and to serve as the funda' 
mental basis of tdie new govern
ment, to which all laws should be 
made to conform. The Con
stitution was for a long time re
garded as a sacred instrument, and 
the bulwark of republican govern
ment; but in recent years we 
have drifted away from the old 
landmarks, forgotten the sover-
eighty of the States, and permit
ted the federal government to en
croach, until State sovereignty 
is being looked upon as a fallacy, 

'and a delusion. Proclaiming our 
adherence tc the Monroe doctrine/ 
which denies the right hereafter 
of any other country to forcibly 
acquire any territory of the Amer
ican Continent, we have taken 
forcible possession of the Phili- 
pine Islands, and annexed them 
to our country. This was an ad
vanced step towards centralisa
tion, and an alarming menace 
to State sovereignty. It was in* 
deed an entire surrender of the 
doctrine, and established the 

; principle that one or more states 
or territories of the Union, can be 
absolutely ruled by the federal 
government. Time and again the 
big stick has been wetlded in the

ever heard of any body buying
t  $ 2 .8 5 !

Tnats the way The Hinds
Lumber Co., at Big Springe sells i t

* + r

They will treat ydu right on you  
house bills too, ,

The Hinds Lumber to .
Big Springs, Texes.

wire

eourts, annul their decisAis,' 
whenever their interference is in 
voked. The federal courts have 
already begun a campaign, sub- 
virsive of State soverignty, claim
ing their authority as higher than 
that of the state tribunals they 
are seeking to set aside, and re
voke their dicisions. Truly State 
rights should be earnestly con
tended for, and every legitimate 
effort made to resist the encroach
ments of the federal government, 
or thj States will soon become 
component parts and mere de 
pendencies of a centralized gov
ernment.

J 8  Cordill, Pres F  M Cordill, V P  C C Connell 8 m

CORNELL LUMBER COM PANY/
i

Incorporated—Successors to the cordill Lumber Company.

Sash, Doors and Blinds; UMBER, Shingles and Moulding; 
Posts, Brick, Lime and Cement.

L E lfU S  FIGURE ON YOUR BIL.L8 Big Springg Ci4SB
Cotton.

Would you have believed a few 
years ago that South Carolina 
would today have more i cotton 
factories than Massachusetts? 
The wisdom and economy of man
ufacturing cotton goods nearest 
where the lint is grown can not be 
questioned. The south, within 
the next few years, may reason9 
ably be expected to grow 20,000,- 
000 bales of cotten annually and 
manufacture the greater portion
of it into cotton goods, thus cloth
ing the world, and enjoying a de
gree of prosperity not even dream
ed of. Nature has provided her 
with practically a monopoly, and 
as her people become more akd 
more educated she will more 
generally enjoy those natural ad
vantages until her wealth is be
yond estimate.

>  »  I  «  ■t  GO NW AY -CRAIG LUMBER CO
Material

Sherwin-W illiams Paints, O if Etc

For Stone Work of Any Kind
□stem  Building or House M oving

j .  H. SMOOT.



Say brother farmer, have you 
a son who would like to enter a 
school that will fit hin^ for all 
Kinds of agricultural pursuits» 
or engineering both civil aod 
mechanical, wood work of ail 
kinds, cattle inspection and 
many other things. If so send 
for a catalog of the A <fc M col 
lege. You will find in it pretty 
attractive pictures of the'college 
eampu9 and various other build
ings. that is buildings devoted to 
the several departments, such 
as dairying,, ,, chemistry, en
gineering; agriculture, • dormi
tories, mess-hall etc. Quite a 
number of them are ' stylish, 
ornate and commodious. The 
campus is artistically laid off* in 
land scape gardening manner, 
and is no inconsiderable feature 
in the general make tip of the 
grounds. There are pictures, 
too, of students in their military 
uniforms, and in groups at work 
in the study rooms.

The education attainable at 
|his college is sane, safe, practi
cal and useful. It fits the gradu
ate, after four years’ course, to 
enter at once "upon the duties 
and responsiDilites of life in 
whatever calling he may have 
studied for. Most of the college 
students that enter this school 
are from farm homes and if the 

Jyouug man chooses to return to 
the farm, he begins not as our 
fathara did with brawn and little 
experience of their young man
hood, but with a scientific knowl
edge of the . chemical constitu
ents of the soil, thorough un
derstanding of soil foods, and 
how and when to-use them.

There are other important and 
inviting Helds open for the 
young man who educates him
self there. He can follow the 
vocation of engineering, either 
civil archiiictual, mining, me
chanical or textil engineering 
and he Will be eminently quali
fied for either. If he has de
veloped a foundness for horti
culture he goes forth a finished 
and highly cultured horticul
turist in all particulars. He 
might prefer to become a work
ing chemist and he will be at 

! home in «he laboratory among 
ihe flasks, retorts and crucibles. 
And while his educational train
ing and mental development has 
been carefully looked after, the 
welfare of the body has not at 
a)l been negleoted, for students 
are encouraged in all reasonable 
athletics along with military 
drill, so that he enteVs upon lifes 
work with a sound mind in a 
sound body.

Now brother farmer, or farm- 
* re boys or anyone interested in 
u good practical education, you 
should not pass this school by. 
It has been running about 30 
years with an annual increase. _

Other boys are taking advan
tage of this why, not yours.

send for a catalog if you are 
interested.

Special Prices
The first Saturday' In each mbnth 
at ^

THE RACKET STORE

Colorado, Texas,

the family, the flour* canned 
goods, milk and butter consumed 
aII the year on this ootton farm, 
the buggy, the wagon, the pa* 
pera read the postage and sta
tionary—allago on the debt side 
of cotton, must, bs oharged to 
cotton. Now can the average 
ootten grower figure himself 
rioh on cotten even at 10 or 
11 cts?

Many people belittle the Eng
lish and British Government,* but 
you do not find any reports in 
their commercial papers of sales 
of futures in their home farm 
products. Thb Liverpool Cotton 
exchange gamble^ in cotton fu
tures, but that is a foreign pro
duct to them. It is only Ameri
can people who prey upon their 
own people.

These gentle rains are helpful 
to orops, grass, black loousts, 
parafe trees, appje trees and all 
other kind. Its always a good 
time to put out a tree in that
spot you have turned out. Plant 
them now and let them have a 
start for fall.

R» B. Spencer & Company
I p-fj atoen?*

for oil kinds of Bu\1d\nq ftlsttHal

Glass, sash, Malthold Roofing 
Cement, Door Screens, Doors 
and Building Paper.

TEXAS.SNYDER

fob’s IRestaurant
For Regular Meals ancf Short Orders 

Pies and Cakes
Table Supplied with best the Market Affords 

S . R. CRAW FORD, Prop.
Colorado, Texas

WASSONDOYLE &
DEALERS IN

How wonderful the farmers 
union has . grown in tfep past, 
a little more than four years! 
Starting with 10 members, it now 
numbers more than 1,200,000, 
that is an increase of 120,000 
per cencl These are scearry 
figures but true. That is not all, 
the Union is increasing mt a rate 
of 6,000 aday or 2,000,000 per 
annum. It will not be long un
til they have all of the farmers 
at this rate .

Every true worker for the 
great cause of the Farmers 
Union, speedily hastens the day 
when we ape to have a just and 
equitable system of marketing 
in this country. It it coming*
and the true workers will be the 
greatest in the new kingdom 
wbioh is to be.

rain

BIG SPRINGS. TEXA8Phone 244

$4.50 per Week

GAIL
Wagon Yard and Livery 

teams in connection.
Good fare and com 

fortable beds

HOW E & HOLLAR, Prop

WINDMILLS
Nothing short of the appli

c a tio n  of the Golden Rule in all 
human relations will still the 
tidal waive of corruption, specu
lation, and gambling. We may 
attempt to sew multitude of 
patches on the old vicious 
system but it will still be the 
same old moth-eaten rag, and 
will fell to shreds in the last
great struggle of the people to 
win their freedom—Support the
Union. \  Anoh*

Standard* Eclipse, Monitor, Samson and Ideal.

Xeroç Johnson
—Propietor of— ,

farmers snb merchants (Bin Companç' *
—Algo—

3be Snçber ©in Company
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Get my price« on cattle Dip

We are sorry to hear that Miss j 
Ethel Morrow has an attack that I

.1  ■ - - ; ; f & ’h’ ’ , V  '  V ■

resembles heart failure. She has 
been at the Gail Hotel for several 
days under medical treatment.

■ ■ I B f m s .  Júo

D E P U T Y  D IS T R IC t SU R V E Y O R ,
Paint, Wall paper (Phonography At times the spells are quite pain-

Sv XJ

w r i J

i l lHyr'.’tv

and record« a «pecialty.)
W L. 1)088*

Colorado, Texas.
R. S. Moore representing the 

Nash Hardware Co., of Port 
Worth Texas, was taking orders 
in GaU last Saturday and remain
ed over till Monday.

Big Spring« Furniture Com
pany guarantee their goods *

Miss Alma Taylor left Friday 
so spend a month with relatives 
in Clairmont,

Charlie Howe came in Saturday 
from Winkler county to visit his 
brother, John Howe, Prop of the 
Gut Hotel.

P. W. Park has gone on a visit 
to relatives in Alabama.

The showers of Sunday night 
with that of Friday night belore 
will surfice the crop for a week 
or more.

ful, but we hope she will 
soon.

recover
GaU, Texas.

Pound.
A nice) lap robe found between 

Chandlen. store and John Arnett’s 
Owner will call at this office for it.

Jessie has beenWalker who 
visiting his relatives in Brown 
county returned Friday evening 
to Gail arid is again behind the 
counter in Dodsons & Sons store. 
He reports crops in Brown as 
backward on account of the cold 
spring but doing well now with 
a good season.

The following named prospec
tors passed through Gail Monday 
evening en route to the Plains: 
R. L. Hunt and family from 
Comanche county, Frank Umber 
son and W. M. Smith of Young 
county.

W. K. Clark has our thanks 
for some fine peaches grown on 
his lot in Gail. The fruit of this 
season will convince many, who 
have heretofore doubted it, that 
good fruit in abundance may be 
grown in Borden county.

Jps. Stenger and W. M. Wind
sor, house, sign and ornamental 
painters from Plain view, are.stop- 
ping in Gail.

Obe Creighton who was hurt 
in a runaway accident last Thurs
day evening Was in Gail yester
day and will soon be well of his
injuries. .

J. W. Pitts of Colorado, but 
from Wyoming here, made the

SLwIA’« s ù j f o 1 ,• ki>' **''’* vr- -' fr K  $ > entire trip on a horse, arriving
i last Saturday.

Mr. Burnett and family, J. 
Smopt, Meek Dillahuhty, Jesi 
Smith, Frank Berry and sister 
and Miss Cora Berry have gone 
to the Woodman barbecue at In
dian Canyon today.

Luther Crutchfield who recent
ly bought the John Arnett land in 
Terry county come through Gail 
today moving out to the claim. 
We lose in him agood citizen, but 
our loss will be Tqrrys gain.

J. W. Godwin of near Durham 
and E. A. Hawkins of Dawson 
county were in Gail yesterday. 
Mr. Hawkins was on his way to 
Big Springs..

Guy Clark had a pair of horses 
to runaway in Gail Tuesday even
ing. Guy had driven past the 
printing office on the way home 
when a trace become unfastened
from the singletree. When he 
got out to fasten it on, the horses 
become frightened and ran back 
and forth on the West side of 
town, No damage was done ex
cept the breaking of a singletree.

E. G. Maxwell of - McGregor 
was among the arrivals in Gail 
yesterday. He is visiting his.uncle 
M. J. Jones whp lives in Durham 
neighborhood.

Colorado Mercantile *

complete stocklarge andW e ofcarry a

CROC CRIES
rnHICKORY

The best Made Sold under Guaranteeby strictus

FULL HACKS

'Colorado’s Busiest Store on Colorado’s Busiest Street”
m- ■“< * • .*'**> . '--•tí' .< . ' .'■*/.1 ' " ’■V ' « ' ‘ * % - •• 'Vt *;■ 'V . •  Í «V,
Colorado. Texas.

Public Festival
The Womans Home Mission 

Society will serve ice cream and 
cake at the court house Saturday 
before the first Sunday in August 
beginning at 5 o’clock.

Everybody invited to coma. 
The proceeds will be used for the 
benefit of the Parsonage.

J. M. Christopher and family 
left Gail this morning to, visit 
Young and Jack co unties and 
Mineral, Wells t6 be absent until 
about 1st of Sept.

Mrs. Sam Whitaker left on the 
mail hack this morning on a visit 
to the East.

T. D. H.. S. T.. and H. G, 
Whittaker were here trading at 
the stores yesterday evening,.

J, I. Michael has recently put 
in a large ice box at his market 
and from this time on will keep 
ice to sell in large or small quanti
ties.

you go to poorado
Gall on

<  A . J. P A Y N E  >
for your

Dry Goods, Clothing and Shoes
He «will be glad to see you. Make your stopping 
place with him.

CLOSING OUT.
, We are closing out our stock 

of wire and will sell at the fol
lowing prices as long as it lasts. 
Painted wire per 100 12.85
Galvanized wire 

ElwoodFence 
18 inch per rod
26 ”

»*34 
42 
50 
58

We have 
grades in

16 cts. 
22 and 80 
25 and 85 
80 and 40 
35 and 45 ” 
60

have
visit

P laln vlew  S ch oo l House.
We had a fine rain last night 

crops look nice at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy 

gone to Motley county to 
friends and relatives,

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Jagg<
here on a visit.

The Holiness meeting 
Sunday at Tredway.

Mrssrs. Luther McKinney and 
John chambers are here from

all the and Ramsack Ark., on a visit.
stock, f Now* is the 

time to fence your hogs, cattle 
and chickens.

Burton Lingo Co. 
Big Springs, Texas*

L. L. Jones and family and 
Oscar Jones, passed through Gail 
in a wagon early this week, to 
visit relatives in MeCullo<$i coun
ty .  ' $  '■ -?'V  ' ; *«*

em-
Gail

Geo. Brarile who is in the 
ploy of T. H. Benton was in 
yesterday.

Capt, D. W. Godwin is back 
again from a visit to Fort Worth 
and is out on his ranch.

For Sale
A 3 room house and lot, in Ira 1 
acre by 1 acre and 20 ft.. With 
well, wind mill Ac, prioe $900. For 
particulars see J .  B. Ditto, ___________

_____ _ . TexM this, community.

Mr. and Mrs, A. L. Jones have 
gone to Scurry county on a visit.

Mr. Chas. Weems has gone to 
Light on a visit.

Mrs. VerUer Dulin has gone to 
Merkel on a visit.

Miss Sallie Beach has returned 
from Lamesa where she has been 
attending the Normal.

There is a few cases of fever

■

Go to W. R. Cole and Strayhorn 
of Big Springs, Texas, for Bug* 
gies, wagons, and the beet im« 
plements on Earth.

' " ** , . J-T m 9  • • ~~*

Mrs. Sallie Reader and son,
Bose Reader, of Houston passed 
through Gail Tuesday, on their 
way to Lubbock to visit Mr. 
Douglass Pounds, Mrs. Reader’s 
grand son,

9

*

are

sizes

m

went off this

:

The school at Plain view was 
Friday, we will miss Prof, Steph-
¡ A i  I  " ¡2  5  mjk leave.’ f i f e

1. 0. U.
ensen now, as he will

W. Turner 
morning to Big Springs.

Postmaster Cathey who 
been absent for two weeks 
his mother in hunt 
back at his post


